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Fearsome Sith Lord Darth Maul, rescued and restored after surviving his confrontation with Obi-
Wan Kenobi in The Phantom Menace, wreaks havoc through the galaxy with his brother Savage
Opress! When the brothers' murderous rampage through the Outer Rim is interrupted by a
bounty placed on their heads by Ja'Boag, a wealthy mining magnate, the duo decides to target
him - only to be met by a team of Jedi and Ja'Boag's own private army! This would be the break
the Jedi have been hoping for, if it weren't for the fact that Ja'Boag's ruthless oppression of the
native population has given Darth Maul an army of his own!

"The runaway hit of the Cartoon Network . . . It's easy to see why Dragon Ball Z is going to be the
headlining title of Shonen Jump."About the AuthorRenowned worldwide for his playful,
innovative storytelling and humorous, distinctive art style, Akira Toriyama burst onto the manga
scene in 1980 with the wildly popular Dr. Slump. His hit series Dragon Ball (published in the U.S.
as Dragon Ball and Dragon Ball Z) ran from 1984 to 1995 in Shueisha's Weekly Shonen Jump
magazine. He is also known for his design work on video games such as Dragon Quest, Chrono
Trigger, Tobal No. 1, and Blue Dragon. His recent manga works include COWA!, Kajika, Sand
Land, Neko Majin, and a children's book, Toccio the Angel. He lives with his family in Japan.
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Tookie, “Demon in the light.... Tom Taylor creates doomsday with Darth Maul Death Sentence.
Darth Maul and his brother Savage Opress attempt to hunt down a man who has put a serious
bounty on their heads. Although, not only are two Jedi Knights and their padawan on the trail of
the demon brothers, but also the man responsible for Mauls disfigurement, Obi-wan Kenobi.
This story takes place during the clone wars era, actually as a direct follow-up to season four of
the television series. Even though it does have a clone wars feel to it, the story contains fight
sequences in which Darth Maul "mauls" if not murders whoever is in his way. The story is
intriguing and the art is well done, if your a fan of Darth Maul...It's a must read! I give death
sentence 5/5 stars.”

RDD, “A Nice Darth Maul Story. This story, set during the Clone Wars, continues Darth Maul's
resurrected storyline. No longer canon, but worth the read for fans.”

Roger the Reader, “Wonderful Maul story. Great piece of Dark Horse storytelling which appears
to have been lost in time! If you love The Clone Wars then you'll love Death Sentence. It has the
feel and tone of TCW show and captures Maul perfectly. A nice tie in with Season 4 and 5.”

Ebook Library Reader, “A+++. Book in good condition!!  Thank you”

David Lawliet, “Great!. Fantastic art and a compelling story. I was really taken in by this one. the
stories of Darth Maul and Savage Oppress are so brutal, I just can't look away when I start them.
The art is more modern, but I tend to prefer it to the old style. I love reading through seemingly
HD comics on my kindle fire.”

stunts456, “There are more than 2 sith. The story is awesome. If you enjoy stories of the sith and
of darth maul you will enjoy this book. Art work is the best and newest from dark horse. I was
shocked when I saw darth maul had a brother and how he looks now is simply crazy. Look at the
preview pages and you will not stop reading the story.”

Kristin, “Good read. I loved it. Came in good condition. Would recommend”

James Kendrick, “Sith Lord. Another great story involving Darth Maul, lots of fun and excitement.
Not a challenging tale but a good read. If you're a Star Wars fan, this is for you.”

alexa a, “Top Qualität. Gute Qualität, keine Risse oder Knicke”

The book by Disney has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 50 people have provided feedback.
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